STUDENT MEMBERSHIP

We hope this membership will lead to a mutually beneficial relationship, where students gain resources to help them start/advance their careers and HERO members meet potential employees who will help their organization advance their health and well-being practices.

Apply now https://bit.ly/32fTtoQ

WHO

Students currently enrolled as an undergraduate or graduate student at a College/University.

Proof of enrollment - University Email Address and Advisor contact information

PRICE

$50/year per student

$25/year per student at a HERO member University/College

BENEFITS

Access to the HERO Resource Center:
- Presentations by industry leaders
- White papers and research articles
- Health and Well-being commentaries
- Industry Job Board

Subscription to HERO monthly newsletter, highlighting new research, recommended readings, and upcoming events.

Networking opportunities with the nation’s health and well-being experts.

Attend HERO member-only webinars

Opportunity to serve as a student representative on the HERO study committees.

Opportunity to apply to intern at the annual HERO Forum.

Submit your research for a Poster Presentation slot at the HERO Forum.